The item sum technique (IST) was developed for the measurement of quantitative sensitive variables. This method is closely related to the unmatched count technique (UCT), which was developed to measure the proportion of dichotomous sensitive items in a human population surveys. In this article, firstly, we proposed an improved IST which has a fruitful advantage that it does not require two subsamples as in usual IST and there is also no need of finding optimum subsample sizes. We derived the mean and variance of the proposed estimator and compare it with the usual IST both theoretically and numerically. Secondly, we suggest some alternative family of estimators of the population mean of sensitive variable and compare them with estimator, based on the proposed one sample version of IST. Thirdly, we utilize auxiliary information in estimation of population mean, say µs of sensitive variable. It is established that the estimator based on the proposed IST is always more efficient than its usual counterpart. The estimator using second raw moment of the auxiliary variable is observed to be more efficient than the other auxiliary information based estimators, namely, the ratio, product and regression estimators. The usual and proposed ISTs are applied to estimate the average number of classes missed by the student during the last semester at the Quaid-i-Azam University. Estimated average of number of missed classes and 95% confidence intervals are reported showing that the proposed IST yields precise estimates compared to the usual IST.
Introduction
It is well understood that survey is a major instrument in most of the applied research. Surveys for obtaining information on sensitive or stigmatizing characteristics are plagued by the problem of distorted responses or refusals by respondents because it is natural tendency of humans, whenever a sensitive question is asked directly from them they hide their information. For example, most of the people prefer to hide their income, savings, tax wages and illegal characters (e.g. cheating or criminal behavior) from the society. These refusals and vague answers may cause a biased estimation of unknown population parameters, as well as increased variances of the estimates. A question arises here as to how can we get truthful answers to a sensitive or stigmatizing characteristics from respondents. [2] , Mehta et al. [29] , Gupta et al. [17] and many other authors suggested different modifications and theoretical investigations of the properties of the Warner [39] RRT. Although, RRT has been used in many research areas such as physical and social sciences because of its advantages, there are several difficulties and limitations associated with RRTs. Firstly, interviews that are conducted through using RRT take more time and cost to complete, than the other types of interviews. Geurts [13] discussed financial limitations of RRT. He reported that RRT requires larger sample sizes to obtain the confidence intervals comparable with the direct questioning technique. Another main problem of RRTs reported by Hubbard et al. [19] is making a decision about what kind of the randomization device would be the best for obtaining information on sensitive or stigmatizing characteristics. Chaudhuri and Christofides [3] also gave a criticism on the RRTs. According to them RRT is confined with the respondents' skill to understand and handling the device. An ingenious respondent may feel or understand that his/her response can be traced back to his/her real status, if he/she does understand the mathematical logic behind the randomization device. Because of these difficulties and limitations, alternative techniques have been suggested in the literature. Some of these include the Unmatched Count Technique (Smith, Federer and Raghavarao [35] ), the Nominative technique (Miller [31] ), The Three card method (Droitcour et al. [12] ) and Item sum technique (Trappmann et al. [38] ). These alternatives were suggested to avoid untruthful responses on sensitive questions particularly concerning personal issues or illegal acts. Now we give a brief introduction of the item count technique and its recent quantified version known as item sum technique. [6] ). In this method, the survey respondents are divided randomly into two subsamples. Each member of the first subsample is presented with the list of g non-stigmatizing (or non-key) items only and each one of the participant of the second subsample is presented with a list containing g + 1 items, i.e., the same g non-stigmatizing items presented in the first subsample and one stigmatizing item. All stigmatizing and non-stigmatizing items have binary outcomes (e.g., 'Yes' or 'No'). Respondents in both subsamples are then asked to report only the number of 'yes' answers to the investigator. The g non-sensitive items may or may not be the same in both subsamples.
An unbiased estimator of the proportion of sensitive item(e.g. tax evasion) in the population can be estimated by the mean difference of 'yes' answers from the two random subsamples. UCT have been used in numerous studies such as racial prejudice (Kuklinski, Cobb and Gilens [25] , Gilens, Sniderman and Kuklinski [14] ), drug use (Droitcour et al. [11] ), hate crime victimization among college students (Rayburn, Earleywine and Davison [33] ), shoplifting (Tsuchiya, Hirai and Ono [37] ), and attitude about immigration (Janus [22] ). The Unmatched count technique has a major advantage over the randomized response technique, that no randomization device is required and the concept of counting items is relatively simple and the procedure is easy to manage in human population surveys. UCT has also disadvantages which are related to the protection of privacy. In case all g + 1 items are applicable (or none) to a respondent of the second sample, then his/her response reveals his/her status concerning the stigmatizing characteristic and thus the issue of privacy protection arises. Coutts and Jann [6] also reported the statistical low power as its major disadvantage. According to them the estimates obtained from the UCT have typically large standard errors as compared to the estimates obtained from the RRT based on the same sample size. Another limitation of UCT is that it takes more time and cost because, in this technique, two subsamples are required to estimate population proportion of sensitive variable. Hussain et al. [21] focused on this issue and proposed an improved UCT which requires only single sample. Furthermore, it does not involve finding optimum subsample sizes. The said technique is statistically efficient and more attractive in terms of time and cost.
1.2. The Item Sum Technique. Extending the usual UCT, Trappmann et al.
[38] proposed a quantified version of UCT, named as the Item Sum Technique(IST) to estimate mean of sensitive variable. In this technique, the survey respondents are randomly divided into two independent subsamples. Each member of the first subsample is presented with the list containing g + 1 items, with g of those related to non-sensitive characteristics (T i ) and one related to sensitive characteristic (S). Each one of the participant of the second subsample is presented with a list containing only the g non-sensitive items. All sensitive and non-sensitive items are quantitative in nature. Respondents in both subsamples are then requested to report the total score applicable to them, without reporting the individual scores on each of the items. Although, in theory, there is no restriction on the choice of number of non-key items but Trappmann et al. [38] , suggested to use one nonkey(non-sensitive) item in order to improve statistical efficiency of procedure. An unbiased estimator of the population mean of sensitive item, say µ s , from the IST data can be estimated by the mean difference of answers between the two random subsamples.
let Y j be the reported total score of the jth respondent in the first subsample (j = 1, 2, ..., n 1 ) and Z k be the reported total score of the kth respondent in the second subsample (k = 1, 2, ..., n 2 ). Then, an unbiased estimator of population mean of sensitive variable is given by:
whereȳ andz are the sample means of first and second subsamples, respectively. The variance ofμ s1 is given by
s is the population variance of sensitive variable and σ 2 ti is the population variance of ith non sensitive variable. In usual IST, two subsamples are required to obtain an unbiased estimator of population mean of stigmatizing variable and finding optimum subsample sizes are also required. We focus on these issues and proposed an alternative IST which is based on one sample and does not require finding optimum subsample sizes. The proposed technique is a quantified version of UCT proposed by Hussain et al. [21] .
Proposed Item Sum Technique
In this section, we propose an alternative IST, avoiding the need of two subsamples. Let µ s be the population mean of the sensitive variable of interest. Our purpose is to estimate µ s . The procedure is described as follows.
Assume that a simple random sample of size n is drawn from the population. Each one of the participants in the sample is provided a list of g items. The ith item contains the addition of queries about a stigmatizing sensitive (S) and nonstigmatizing (T i ) variables. The respondents are directed to report only the total score of all items, without reporting the individual scores of each item. Both the non-stigmatizing (T i ) and a stigmatizing sensitive (S) variables are quantitative in nature(and preferably measured on the same scale). For example, respondents in the sample may be presented the following items.
(1) Last digit of your cell phone number + Number of times you smoked shisha(harmful type of tobacco) last month. (2) Date on your birth day was + Number of times you smoked shisha last month. (3) Last digit of your CNIC(Computerized National Identity Card) number + Number of times you smoked shisha last month.
(4) Number of hours you watched T.V last day + Number of times you smoked shisha last month.
We assume that all (T i ) and (S) variables are unrelated to each other and the distribution of non-sensitive(T i ) variables are known to the interviewers. It is important that the number of non-stigmatizing questions should be chosen wisely by the investigators. Although according to theory there is no restriction on the choice of the number of non-stigmatizing questions but, too short and too many questions can create a problem, related to the privacy protection of the respondents and the statistical deficiency of the technique, respectively. Let T 1 , ..., T g denote the non sensitive variables and S be the sensitive variable. Let Y j denote the total score of jth respondent in the sample (j = 1, 2, ..., n), then mathematically, it can be written as:
Taking expectation on (2.1) we have
This suggest, defining an unbiased estimator of µ s as
where µ ti denoting the population mean of the ith non-sensitive variable (i = 1, 2, ..., g) andȳ is the sample mean of reported response. The estimatorμ s P in (2.3), obtained through proposed IST, does not require two subsamples (as in usual IST). The variance of the estimatorμ s P is given by:
and when sample is drawn without replacement, the variance ofμ s P is given by
where σ 2 s is the population variance of sensitive variable and σ 2 ti is the population variance of ith non sensitive variable and f = n N .
Efficiency Comparison.
Here, we present efficiency comparison of the proposed estimatorμ s P with the estimatorμ s1 based on the usual IST.
Consider
Since, all the quantities on right hand size of above inequality are strictly positive, the above inequality always holds true. Hence, we can infer that the proposed estimatorμ s P is always more efficient than the estimatorμ s1 . The Percent Relative Efficiency (PRE) ofμ s P with respect toμ s1 is define as
Using the above definition, PRE has been worked out for the different fixed values of the parameters involved and is arranged in the Tables 1-3(see appendix) . One may easily observe that the proposed estimator,μ s P is always more efficient than the estimator,μ s1 . The proposed and usual ISTs are illustrated through a practical example of estimating the average number of classes missed by the students during the last semester at Quaid-i-Azam University. We set g = 4 and select a random sample of 100 students. For collecting data through usual IST sample was randomly divided into two equal halves. 
where V ar(μ s P ) is given by (2.4) Using (3.4) we have computed the ranges of λ in which suggested estimatorμ s λ is, relatively more efficient than the proposed estimatorμ s P for different values of (n, σ 2 s ). R-package is used to find these ranges. The ranges, so obtained, are presented in the Tables 4 and 5 (see appendix).
3.1.1. Optimum estimator amongst the family of estimatorμ s λ . By differentiating (3.3) with respect to λ and equating to zero, we can find optimum value of λ which minimizes the M SE(μ s λ ), as:
Thus, the optimum estimator,sayμ s λ opt is given by (3.6)μ s λ opt = λ optμs P .
Its Bias and MSE is given by
.
The relative efficiency of the optimum estimatorμ s λ opt with respect to proposed estimatorμ s P is given by
From (3.8), it is obvious that optimum estimator is always more efficient than the estimatorμ s P .
Estimation method which utilizes the priori information.
It is a well known fact that by using prior knowledge about parameter, estimation becomes more precise and efficient. Bayesian approach of estimation is an example of using the prior information in the form of prior distribution. Some times, in order to have more precise and statistically efficient estimator, we may use prior knowledge together with the sample information. Motivated by Thompson [36] and Mathur snd Singh [28], we define another estimator for µ s . Let µ s0 be the prior estimate or guessed value of the population mean of the sensitive variable µ s . Then, we define a new estimator as
where K is a constant specified by the investigator according to his/her belief in the prior estimate µ s0 . The value of K closer to 0 specifies strong belief in µ s0 and closer to 1 indicates strong belief in µ s . The bias and mean square error ofμ s k are, respectively, given by:
where w = (
Efficiency comparison
The proposed estimatorμ s k is relatively more efficient than the estimatorμ
where V ar(μ s P ) is given by (2.4) Through R-Package, using (3.13) we have computed ranges of K in which suggested estimator is more efficient than the proposed estimator , for different values of (n and w). These ranges are presented in the Tables 6-10 (see appendix).
3.2.1. Optimum estimators ofμ s k . By differentiating (3.11) with respect to K and equating to zero, we can find optimum value of K which minimizes the M SE(μ s k ) . The optimum value of K is given by (3.14)
Thus, the optimum estimator, sayμ s k opt is given by
and its MSE is given by
The relative efficiency of the optimum estimatorμ s k opt with respect to our proposed estimatorμ s P is given by
From (3.17), it can be seen that, optimum estimatorμ s k opt is always more efficient than the proposed IST estimatorμ s P .
Some alternative family of estimators, utilizing auxiliary variable
It is well known that the incorporation of auxiliary information in the estimation procedure yields efficient estimators. The use of such information is generally made through ratio, product and regression methods of estimation.
[5] was the first to show the contribution of such known information, He introduced a ratio estimator of population mean. Murthy [32] introduced product method of estimation. Similarly, as in usual surveys, auxiliary information is also utilized in sensitive surveys where, our main purpose is to estimate population proportion/mean of stigmatizing attribute/variable. There are two ways of utilizing auxiliary information. Firstly it may be at the design stage and secondly at estimation stage. There are few studies, which utilizes auxiliary information in RRT at estimation stage. 
In order to estimate µ s , we can replace E(Y j ) byȳ R ,ȳ P ,ȳ lr andȳ lm .
whereȳ R =ȳ xX ,ȳ P =ȳ Xx ,ȳ lr =ȳ + b[X −x], and
Now, we study these methods of estimation one by one.
Ratio method of estimation. Replacing
2), a new class of estimators is given bŷ
g .
The bias and MSE ofȳ R are given by
and
where R =ȲX . Now, the MSE ofμ s P 1 is given by
As we have σ
ti , and
where
new class of estimators is given bŷ
where R =ȲX . Now, and MSE ofμ s P 2 is given by
ti in the above equation, we get
4.3. Regression method of estimation. As in section 4.1 and 4.2, replacing E(Y j ) byȳ lr in (2.2) , a new family of estimators may be proposed aŝ
It is understood, that the regression coefficient b may either be known or unknown. We consider both cases one by one.
, we have bias(ȳ lr ) = 0 and its variance is given by
As b is a known regression coefficient, it must be
it is interesting to see that b = σxy σ 2
x also minimizing the V ar(ȳ lr ). Now substituting above value of b in (4.3), the minimum variance of the estimatorȳ lr is given by
The minimum variance ofμ s P 3 is now given by , which minimizes the error sum of squares. Thus, new class of estimators becomeŝ
Following the same steps as in case (i), it can be shown that MSE ofμ s N 3 is given by
It is clear that both the variance and MSE expressions are same in case (i) and (ii), so we do not need to consider both cases of regression coefficient separately, since the results in one case remain valid in other case.
4.4. Regression method of estimation, where second raw moment is used. From (2.2), Replacing E(Y j ) byȳ lm , a new family of estimators is given bŷ
As we mentioned above that the regression coefficients may be either known or unknown. But the results in both cases remain same. So we do not need to consider both cases separately. We have bias(ȳ lm ) = 0 and variance ofȳ lm is given by
Differentiating (4.6) with respect to b 1 and b 2 , and equating to zero, we obtain
Substituting optimum values of b 1 and b 2 in (4.6), the minimum variance of the estimatorȳ lm is given by
Now, the minimum variance ofμ s P 4 is given by
Thus, by (4.9) and (4.10), we get
Efficiency comparison.
(1) From (2.5)and (4.1), we have
2gσ s We infer that estimatorμ s P 1 is more efficient than estimatorμ s P , if the inequality (4.12) is satisfied. (2) From (2.5)and (4.2), we have
We infer that estimatorμ s P 2 is more efficient than estimatorμ s P , if above inequality(4.13) is satisfied (3) From (2.5) and (4.5), the estimatorμ s P 3 is more efficient than the estima-
(4.14) ρ sx > 0.
(4) The estimatorμ s P 4 is more efficient than the estimatorμ s P if
From (2.5) and (4.9), we have
From (4.5) and (4.11), we have
which is always a non-negative quantity. (6) The estimatorμ s P 4 is more efficient than the estimatorμ s P 2 if M SE(μ s P 2 ) ≥ V ar(μ s P 4 ) min From (4.2) and (4.11), we have
which is always true.
(7) The estimatorμ s P 4 is more efficient than the estimatorμ
From (4.1) and (4.11), we have
which is again always true. (8) The estimatorμ s P 3 is more efficient than the estimatorμ
From (4.1) and (4.5) we have
which is always true. (9) The estimatorμ s P 3 is more efficient than the estimatorμ s P 2 if
From (4.2) and (4.5), we have
which is always true. One may easily see that regression method of estimation which utilized higher order moments of auxiliary variable is more efficient than other classes of estimators which utilizes auxiliary information. Furthermore, regression method of estimation is efficient than product and ratio methods of estimation.
Conclusion
In this article, we proposed one sample version of IST (alternative IST) to estimate the mean of a sensitive variable. The proposed IST is based on the idea of combining the sensitive item with each of the unrelated item. The main fruitful feature of this technique is that unlike the usual IST, it does not require two subsamples and finding optimum subsample sizes. It is established that the proposed estimator is better than the usual estimator of IST and it may be made more efficient if a prior guess about the population mean is available. In case when auxiliary information is available, ratio, product and regression method of estimation are considered. Through algebraic comparisons, it is concluded that the regression method of estimation utilizing the second order moment of auxiliary variable is the most efficient than all the estimators considered in this article. As an overall conclusion it is stated that when studying the sensitive variable the application of one sample version of IST (proposed estimator) is more advantageous in terms of ease in practice and providing accurate and precise estimators. The application of the proposed IST can be even more advantageous if some auxiliary information is available and regression method of estimation, utilizing the second raw moment of auxiliary information, is applied. [ Table 3 . PRE ofμs P with respect toμs 1 for n = 50, n1 = 30, n2 = 20 and different values of g, σ 2 s and 
